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DAY 1 
Arrive in Gallup, New Mexico, by 4 p.m. for dinner 
and program orientation. Overnight, Gallup. D  

DAY 2 
In the mid-1800s, Anglo traders ventured deep into 
the rugged landscape of the American Southwest. 
Today we enter the Navajo Nation and visit R. B. 
Burnham & Company in Sanders, Arizona, where 
the Burnham legacy is in its fifth generation. Learn 
about the revival of Germantown wools, hear tales 
of Burnham’s experience as an auctioneer, and get 
a feel for the “wild and woolly”! We then travel on 
to the Hopi mesas, where we meet local artists and 
enjoy a lovely dinner along with panoramic desert 
views. Overnight, Second Mesa, Arizona. B L D

DAY 3 
At Keams Canyon Trading Post, on the east side 
of the Hopi mesas, we learn about William and 
Thomas Keam, cousins who opened the doors 
for commercial trade with the Hopi Tribe. The 
trading post is now operated by Ron McGee. Next 
we travel northeast to Teec Nos Pos (“Circle of 
Cottonwoods”), established in 1905 by H. B. Noel; 
the pictures of Persian rugs he showed to local 
Navajo weavers influenced the style of weaving 
for which the trading post is known. Learn about 
the trading post’s legacy as a community center 
where one can still find groceries, ceremonial 
supplies, buckskins, and baskets along with Hopi 
pottery, kachinas, and overlay jewelry. Overnight, 
Farmington, New Mexico. 

DAY 4 
In the Farmington area, we visit several trading 
posts and meet longtime traders, some of whose 
families have been traders for generations. Just 
outside Farmington is Hatch Brothers Trading Post, 
one of the last traditional Navajo trading posts and 
the only place that hasn’t changed since 1950. At 
Fifth Generation Trading Company, we learn about 
the history of the Tanner family of traders: Seth 
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B  = breakfast,  L  = lunch,  D  = dinner 
Itinerary subject to change. 

Benjamin Tanner led a wagon train to Tuba City, 
Arizona, in 1875 and established some of the first 
trading posts on the Navajo Reservation. We enjoy 
more opportunities to meet local artists. Overnight, 
Farmington. 

DAY 5 
Travel south to visit Two Grey Hills Trading Post, 
the oldest continually operating trading post in 
private ownership. Trader and owner Les Wilson 
encourages weavers to produce the fine rugs for 
which the area is known. We travel on to Toadlena 
Trading Post, where, on any given day, more than a 
hundred weavers might stop by to sell their rugs or 
purchase tools and groceries in the general store. 
The on-site museum contains a century’s worth 
of spectacular weavings. Enjoy lunch under the 
cottonwoods. Overnight, Gallup. B L D  

DAY 6 
South of Gallup, we visit destinations such as 
Joe Milo’s Trading Post, which specializes in Zuni 
jewelry; Winfield Trading Co.; and the trading post 
of Ellis Tanner. We spend the middle of the day at 
Zuni Pueblo, a place rich in tradition and a thriving 
home for a variety of arts, including jewelry and 
fetish carving. Here we enjoy lunch and a special 
opportunity to meet contemporary Zuni artists. 
Overnight, Gallup. B L D  

DAY 7 
Depart from Gallup anytime. Optional weekend 
on your own, for additional visits to Gallup-area 
trading posts. B

This program’s destinations, activities, meals 
included, and length of the trip may be customized 
to your interests. For questions about this program 
or about Crow Canyon, please contact Sarah Payne, 
Director of Cultural Explorations, at 800.422.8975, 
ext. 154, or spayne@crowcanyon.org.
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